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I. Silence.

II. Three Bell Taps and Verse—

“ The bell has struck its one, two, three— 
' Be still ’ is what it says to me,
For this is God’s most holy day,
And I am here to learn His way—
So now I’ll drop my play and seek,
To hear the words that He may speak. ”

?

t
III. Hymn.

;

IV. Prayer. (After preparation for prayer, given sentence by sentence by 
Superintendent, and repeated by scholars.)

Preparation for Prayer.

“ To say my prayers is not to pray, 
Unless I mean the words I say; 
Unless I think to whom I speak, 
And with my heart His favour seek.

Then let me when I try to pray,
Not only mind the words I say,
But let me try with watchful care, . 
To have my heart go with my prayer.

Before my words of prayer are said, 
I close my eyes and bow my head ; 
111 try to think to Whom I pray, 
And try to mean the words I say.”

PRAYER.

“ As we come together now,
We close our eyes, our heads we bow,
We fold our hands, and pray Thee, Lord,
To teach us from Thy holy Word ;
To be among us while we stay,
To guard and guide us every day,
And bring us home at last to Thee,
And let our eyes Thy beauty see.” Child's Songs.
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=V. Responses. =
iRESPONSIVE SELÊCTION.

sssssfF*-
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5

VI. Intimations. 

VV. Birthday Offering--! With birthday prayer.) =

• | =
birthday prayer. 3

Godin,^w5,F4«X

Hast watched o’er our friend 
While at sleep, at work, at play.
May-------- life be long and happy.
May God have--------Wt’s best love,
And when life on earth is ended,
May we meet in heaven above.

VIII. Supplemental Lesson.
IX. Motion Exercise.
X. Recitation-^ Psal"1' Beatitudes, etc.)

XI. Collection—(Marching, singing, and dropping money 

Prayer.

' v

as»-'i I in basket.)

XII. Collection
XIII. Lesson taught (and Roll taken)
XIV. Warning Bbll-(3 minutes to close lesson.)

XV. Hymn.
XVI. Lesson Review and 

XVII. Prayer.
XVIII. Good-bye Song.

1 by Teachers,

&
& Iit APPLICATION, by Superintendent.
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GOOD-BYE SONG.
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ANDPREPARATION.FOR DISMISSION. ,
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I

Distribution of Papers, etc. ,
1 fa XIX.

XX. Dismission.fa
@R,

1

3
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Dear Children,

Last Quarter we learned about David “the shepherd-king,” 
and this Quarter we are to learn about Solomon his

He, too, was a great king, and the Bible tells us that he was 
wiser than all men. He wrote many wise things, some of which we I 
are to learn about.

He often began his wise sayings with the words “ My son.” j 
Let us call each lesson “ a letter from the wisest man, king Solo
mon.”

r

I* son.=

*
V’

E

I*
:

♦ In the

First 
Second “ 
Third 
Fourth “ 
Fifth 
Sixth 
Seventh “ 
Eighth “ 
Ninth 
Tenth 
Eleventh “ 
Twelfth “

Letter Solomon says—Walk in God’s 
Choose wisdom.
Honour God.

“ Yield not to temptation.
“ Build as God directs.
“ Let God own the temple.
“ Seek God’s blessing.
“ Let God guide you.
“ Seek a greater than Solomon. | 
“ Take heed lest ye fall.
“ Be temperate.
“ Make others happy.
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Our Golden Text for the Quarter is “Let us hear the conclu

sion of the whole matter : Fear God and keep his commandments, 
for this is the whole duty of man.”

Let us all try to do what this wise king tells us.

Your loving friends,*
Mr. & Mrs. G. H. Archibald.f
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LESSON I—October 4th, 1886. 

Solomon Anointed King. i Kings i: 28-39.

” 1 King* a: 3.Golden Text: «' Keep the charge of the Lord thy God, to walk in his ways.
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MY VERSUS THIS WEEK. *S

■; -v»- •

IMY HYMN THIS WEEK.
I Oso Monday—i Kings i: 39. 

Tuesday—1 Sam. 10: 24. 
Wednesday—2 Kings 11: 12. 
Thursday—Ps. 25: 4. 
Friday—Ps. 25: 10. 
Saturday—Ps. 37: 34. 

n Sabbath—1 Kings 28: 39.

0) »E are Thine: do Thou befriend us, 
Be the Guardian of our way ; 

Keep Thy flock, from sin defend us, 
Seek us when we go astray.

wsmsmmmtmimmmsfM
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MY LESSON STORY THIS WEEK..

|o)AST Quarter’s lessons, which we all enjoyed so much, were about David, “ the shep- 
I J| herd king.” This Quarter they are about Solomon, David’s son. In to-day’s le?son 
11» we get another peep at our old friend “ the shepherd king.” He was very old at

this time and was soon going to die. He wished to make his son Solomon king, 
so called for his wife Bath-sheba and told her that her son Solomon should reign after him! 
Then he told her to call Zadok the priest, and Nathan the prophet, and Benaiah, the captain 
of the body-guard. When they had come before David he told them to go with the royal 
body-guard and take Solomon, who was to ride on his mule to Gihon. David also said, when 
there Zadok and Nathan were to annoint him king over Israel, and blow with a trumpet and 
say » God save king Solomon !” They did as David commanded them, and when they blew 
the trumpet all the people said “God save king Solomon !” After that Solomon, the new 
king, was brought to the palace at Jerusalem. There he reigned six months with David his 
father, and after David’s death took his place on the throne.

*+-♦

MY QUESTIONS THIS WEEK.

1. About whom were our lessons last Quarter ?
2. Who are they about this Quarter ?
3. What was David’s wish about Solomon ?
4. When Solomon was made king, what did all the people say ?

MY STORIES THIS 
QUARTER ARE ABOUT

MY LETTER
THIS WEEK SAYS TO ME

«sag

!
I
I

0 LOMi HE SAYS

!11 "

THE WISEST MAN «
■» - ■■

MY TRAYER THIS WEEK.

@R $oc} ! gui<|e me in fge rigftf coay ant} fceep me in it".
(8s)
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LESSON II—October 11th, 1896.
Solomon’s Wise Choice, i Kings 3 : 5**5-

« The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.”

■

Psalm ills 10.
Golden Text:
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and hast notthou hast asked this tt
asked for thyself long
asked riches for thyself, nor hast as ed
the life of thine enemies; but hart Med
for thyself understanding to discern
judgment^id. ( hM done according to 
thy word: lo, I have given thee a wise
and anunderstandingheart;sothatthere
was none like thee before thee, neither 
after thee shall any arise like unto thee.

i3 And I have also given thee that which 
thou hast not asked, both riches and honor 
so that there shall not be any among the kings

'VïftiW!* 1. -v-ï,., "
lengths .woke; and, liehold, it
wasa dream. And he came to Je-ru sa-lem, 
and stood More the ark of the covenant of the 
Lord, and offered up burnt offe"n^’a", 
offered peace offerings, and made a feast to a
his servants.

i-Æïïœ
* ô*1 AndSd'o'mon said, Thou hast shewed 
unto thy servant Da'vid my father great mercy, 
according as he walked before thee in truth, 
and in righteousness, and in uprightness ot 
heart with thee; and thou hast kept for him 
this great kindne- ‘.hat thou hast given him 
a son to sit on his -ironc, as it is this day.

7 And now, O Lord my God, thou hast 
made thy servant king instead of Da vid my 
father; and I am but a little child: I know not

people which thou hast chosen, a great people, 
that cannot be numbered nor counted for
multitude. ,

o Give therefore thy servant an under
standing heart to judge thy people, that I may 
discernbetwecn good and bad: for who is able

MMi,Æssr^t?Lori,,h.,

I

m 1

I
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1 MY VERSES THIS WEEK.
BMY HYMN THIS WBTK. B ' %■O BI I K Monday—Job 28: 28. 

Tuesday—Prov. 8: 11. 
Wednesday Prov. 4: 5. 
Thursday—Prov. 4: 7. 
Friday—Prov. 3:13. 
Saturday—Prov. 24: 5. 
Sabbath—Ps. ni: 10.

BaARLY let us seek Thy favour, S 
Early let us do Thy will; id 

Blesed Lord and only Saviour, gj 
With Thy love our bosom fill.$6

& 8B B«» I 1Ba a
» ai B a

MY LESSON STORY THIS WEEK.

(Tj^^OLOMON, the new king, was the wisest man who ever lived. What made him so 
wise ? We shall see. Soon after he became king Solomon made a great feast at 

, Gibeon and invited all the people to it, for he wanted to show them that he
going to serve God as David his father had done. There God spoke to him in a dream and 
asked him what he would give him. Solomon might have asked God for riches, or honor, or 
something else all for himself, but he showed a humble spirit and told God that although he 
had made him king in the place of his father David, he was but a 1 it tie child and did not know 
how to rule over such a lot of people, and asked God to give him an understending heart to do 
this. Solomon chose the best of all gifts—a v ise heart, wisdom. His choice pleased God 
and God said to him “ Because thou hast asked this thing and hast not asked for thyself long 
life, neither hast asked riches for thyself, nor hast asked the life of thy enemies: I have given 
thee an understanding heart, so that there was none like thee before thee, neither after thee 
shall any arise like unto thee.” God told him that he had also given him what he had not 
asked, both riches and honor, and promised to give him long life too if he would love and obey 
him as David his father had done. Solomon awoke, but all these things he had dreamed 
about came to pass. Soon after this he went home to Jerusalem, sacrificed to God, and made 
a great feast to all his servants.

was

1

MY QUESTIONS THIS WEEK.
1. What did Solomon do soon after he became king ?
2. What did God ask Solomon when he spoke to him in a dream ?
3. What did Solomon choose ?
4. How did God show he was pleased with Solomon’s choice ?

MY STORIES THIS 
QUARTER ARE ABOUT

MY LETTER
THIS WEEK SAYS TO ME

r 13
1

safea
8

I 8LOW] HE SAYS 8» «
B
B
e8THE WISEST MAN I B8$8«

MY PRAYER THIS WEEK.

©ft SJoJ ! rrmfU mij ftearf miffing to cftooAe tfte 6e*t o£
aff gift*.
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LESSON III—October 18th, 1896. 

Solomon's Wealth and Wisdom, i Kings 4: 25 34.

I will honor, and they that despise me shall be•«Them that hone, me
lightly esteemed.” I Sam. 2: 30.

Golden Text :

% A'-V.

HEM THAT HONOUR
JÆe I WILL HONOUR.AND 

THEY THAT DESPISE 

SHALL BE 
LIGHTLY ESTEEMED.

.

A
Z/> Me

I V

56 I Samuil ii 30.

I
ft

a it!-

,4 r Sr Asssstft •Myyrg'sgsssU«?from Dan even to Be-er'she-ba, all the east country, and all the w.sdom of 
d626°fMd°‘&)Vo.mon had forty thousand For he was wiser than all men; than

J ‘^ SeyafsoandLw fo, the horses and tree that Ù in Leb'a-non even untothc hj«op

« v and of fishes.
2<f And Qod gave Sol'o mon wisdom 34 . And there came of all people to hear 

...zt iinrleretanrllno-exceedina much,and the wisdom of Sol o-mon, from all kings of 
largeness of hMrt®, even u Æe sand that the earth, which had heard of h,s wisdom.

Is on the sea shore.

’
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MY HYMN THIS WEEK. E
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MY VERSES THIS WEEK.1

B
8 »•o $$ Monday—Ps. 181 20.

Tuesday—Ps. 91: 15. 
Wednesday—Prov. 3: 2. 
Thursday—Prov. 3: 35. 
Friday—Prov. 3: 32.

£î Saturday—Eccl. 2: 9.
$ Sabbath—1 Sam. 2: 20.

LL hail the power of Jesu’s name 
Let angels prostrate fall 5 

» Bring forth the royal diadem,
And crown him Lord of all. 6,5

I
»
ê

MY LESSON STORY THIS WEEK.

IN to-day’s lesson some of the things that God told Solomon about have come to pass. 
Peace was now in the land. The people were no longer obliged to livtf in fortified cities, 
for the ene lies had been driven out and now they dwelt safely all over the country. 

They had their own homes and gardens, and cultivated the land and got plenty of food for 
their cattle.

• m

God was true to his word ; he made Solomon a great king, and gave him much wealth. 
He was king over all the land ; he had much gold and silver, and 
horses, and chariots, and lieautiful cities and buildings. His 
to build, and was of polished marble overlaid with cedar.

very many servants, and 
own palace took thirteen years 

He planted trees of all kinds, and 
had vineyards, and gardens, and orchards, and so much and so many beautiful things that it 
would take a long time to tell all about thorn. God also gave Solomon the wise heart that he 
asked him for. He made him very wise, much wiser than any one else who lived in the 
world. He said many wise things, which are called proverbs. He spoke of trees and all 
kinds of animals, and many, many other things. Kings and people far and near heard about 
him, and came to see and hear this great and wise king.

■ -»» 4 *~M—
MY QUESTIONS THIS WEEK.

I. Were there any enemies in the land when Solomon became king ?
I Ûtw1/ tWn thingS ^inni%7 wj* “W” that God gave Solomon do we learn to-day ? 
3. What do we call some of the wise things that Solomon wrote ? y *
4- How wise was Solomon ?

MY STORIES THIS 
QUARTER ARE ABOUT

I» k!*t|j

MY LETTER
THIS WEEK SAYS TO ME

a®

fay 1 Kg«

I 1
HE SAYS

I i
» v-SBjtES- «

$ THE WISEST MAN I||« gil
*«««««*

Vm
MY PRAYER THIS WEEK.

©ft Çoi ! é jo^fuffy fdU coftatever you Aencj, for you iCnoœ
ooftaf i* 6e*t for me.
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LESSON IV—October 26th, 1896. 

The Proverbs of Solomon. Prov. i: 1-19-

«« My son, if sinners entice thee, consent thou not.” Prov. i: io.
Golden Text:

|^|y son, ^ (

1 IF SINNERS 
I ENTICE THE^- 

CONSENT 
THOU NOT. '

M
Æ

7

It 6”

Prov. i .10. «

:
KI
» ■ 10 My son, if sinners entice thee, 

consent thou not.
11 If they say, Come with us, let us lay 

wait for blood, let us lurk privily for the inno
cent without cause:

12 Let us swallow them up alive, as the 
grave; and whole, as those that go down into
the pit.we shaU find alj precious substance,
we shall fill our houses with spoil:

14 Cast in thy lot among us; let us all have
one purse. ^ walk not thou in the way with

:m; refrain thy foot from their path:
16 For their feet run to evil, and make

s11
the son of1 The proverbs of Sol'o-mon

.«d instruction! to 
perceive the words of understanding;

3 To receive the instruction of wisdom,

toth,
KLfSjS in=r 0

learning; and a man of understanding shall at
tain unto wise counsels;

6 To understand a proverb, and the inter 
pretation; the words of the wise, and their

7 ^hefear of the Lord * the begin- 
ning of knowledge; but fools despise
wisdom and instruction. „ .

8 My son, hear the instruction of thy 
father, and forsake not the law of thy
m9thFor they shall be an ornament of 
grace unto thy head, and chains about 
thy neck.

. .

haste to shed blood. . , .
!7 Surely in vain the net is spread in the 

sight ofany wait for their omn Mood;

they lurk privily for their own lives.
19 So are the ways of everyone that is 

greedy of gain; which taketh away the life of 
the owners thereof.

■

(94)
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MY HYMN THIS WEEK. 8

t
a
4 MY VBRSBS THIS WBBK.a o-o
1a Monday—Prov. i: 8. 

Tuesday—Prov. 4: 14. 
Wednesday—Prov. 1: 15. 
Thursday—4: 25. 
Friday—Prov. 13: 2a 
Saturday—Prov. 19: 27. 
Sabbath—Prov. u 10.

8IELD not to temptation,
For yielding la sin;

Each vlct’ry will help you «
Some other to win ; SS

Fight manfully onward,
Dark passions subdue,

Look ever to Jeeua,
He’ll carry you through.

a
a
à
a aI a

R
fj&i&I&XS’KriCi

MY LESSON STORY THIS WEEK.

XVVU /E are told in the Bible that Solomon spoke three thousand proverbs and his songs 
YfeiV/ were a thousand and five. Many of these are in one of the books of the Bible 
^ ^ called “ the Book of Proverbs.” These proverbs are wise sayings of the wise king 

Solomon. Why did Solomon write all those wise things ? It was to make people—to make 
us—wise. To show us how we should live, what we should do, and what we should not do : 
so that we may keep out of nets that Satan spreads to catch us in. He spreads many of these 
nets and is always trying to get us to do wrong. Sometimes he makes wrong things look nice 
and tempting and seem almost as if they were right, but we must be very careful and wise, as 
Solomon tells us, to know what is right and what is wrong, so that we may not be caught in 
Satan’s nets. We must not do wrong, although it seems very nice ; must not yield to the 
the temptation of Satan—the evil one. Our good fathers and mothers are much wiser than we 
are, and know the ways of Satan better .han we do, so Solomon tells us to listen to the instruc
tion—the wise teachings of father, and not forget or neglect to do the good things that 
mother teaches us. This wisdom is better than gold or silver, and shall be as an ornament of 
grace unto our heads and chains about our neck.

MY QUESTIONS THIS WEEK.
1. Why did Solomon write so many wise things ?
2. Is Satan our friend ?
3. Why is he not ?
4- To whom does Solomon say we should listen ?

MY STORIES THIS 
QUARTER ARE ABOUT

MY LETTER
THIS WEEK SAYS TO ME

r « I

e
I0 EB
a
I1» S£3 HE SAYS

........
h I

THE WISEST MAN'te
m

ie sam
d; MY PRAYER THIS WEEK 

me not* irçCo temptation, 6u£ ejefiver 
EÇe evif o'rçe.

©ft €\oc| ! feat)is frorrjmeof
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Lord his God, for the wars which were about to me for: and I will do all thy desire 
him on every side, until the Lord put them ing timber of cedar, andconcernmg timberof fir.

m, God hath
given me rest on every side, so that there them by sea in floats unto the place that thou 
m neither adversary nor evil occurrent. shall appoint me, and will cause them to be 

5 And, behold,T purpose to build a discharged there, and thou shall receive them. 
house unto the name of the Lord my and thou shall accomplish my desire in giving 
God, as the Lord spake unto Da'vid my food for my household. . . ..
father, saying, Thy son, whom I will set io So Hi raingave Solo-mon cedar trees 
upon thy throne in thy room, he shall and fir trees, vcerd.ng to ‘Uhis desire.
build a house unto my name. n And Sol'o-mon gave Hi ram twenty

e Now therefore command thou that they thousand measures of wheat for food to his 
hew me cedar trees out of Leb'a-non ; and my household, and twenty measures of pure oil : 
servants shall be with thy servants : and unto thus gave Sol o-mon to Hi nun year by year, 
thee will I give hire for thy servants, according 12 And the Lord grve Sol o-mon wisdom, 
to all that thou shall appoint: for thou k no west as he promised him : and there vut peace oe- 
that there is not among us any that can skill to tween Hi ram and Sol o-mon ; and they two 
hew timber like unto the Sidonians. made a league together.

concern
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LESSON V—November 1st, 1896.

Building the Temple, i Kings 5:
/

I-I2.

the Lord build the house, they labour in vain that build it.” 

m 127 : 1.
Golden Text : “Except 

Psalr
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MY VERSES THIS WEEK. $
w

«8 «
«MY HYMN THIS WEEK. OA «KI H■o i Monday—i Chr. 22: 11. 

Tuesday—Eccl. 3: 3. 
Wednesday—Zech. 6: 12. 
Thursday—Eph. 2: 20. 
Friday—Jude 20. 
Saturday—1 Cor. 3:11. 
Sabbath—Ps. 127: 1.

àurn 8E are all little builders,
We’re building here to-day; fcjj 

Si We’re building living temples,
Not those of wood or clay. |<|

« »à «$5 «
» »I «
K g
K »««

MY LESSON STORY THIS WEEK.
^«fc.
WWW

AST Quarter we learned that king David wanted to build a house for God—a temple, 
IJT or building for the people to worship God in, something like our churches, only very 
[*la much more beautiful. We remember that God told David that he could not build 

it, but that Solomon his son should build it. So now Solomon, the great king, 
with peace and plenty all around, remembered David his father’s words, and set to work to 
build the temple. Most of the things for the temple were made ready by David ; much stone 
was used, but Solomon wanted some wood for beams and the inner walls. The great cedar 
beams could not be got nearer than from Mount Lebanon away in the north. So Solomon sent 
to Hiram, king of Tyre, who lived in that part of the country, and asked him if he would send 
him some cedar and fir trees. Hiram, who had been a great friend of David, was very glad to 
do anything for David’s son Solomon. So when he got Solomon’s message he told his servants 
to go and cut down the trees, and he sent them to Solomon. It took seven years and a half to 
build the temple. It was built in sacred silence. Stones and beams and everything had been 

dy beforehand, and then carried to its place, “ so that there was neither hammer, nor 
axe, nor any tool of iron heard in the house while it was in building,” as God had commanded. 
The temple building was divided into three parts, the porch, the holy place, and the holy of 
holies, and besides had chambers of three stories on three sides. Outside were two courts, the 
outer and the inner. The outer court was ornamented with trees and was free to all the 
people, and there they worshipped God. The inner court was smaller and was for the priests. 
Very much gold and silver, and precious stones, besides many kinds of wood (beautifully 
carved), brass, iron, and stone were used in building it, and it was indeed a magnificent 
building.

;
made rea

MY QUESTIONS THIS WEEK.
1. What did Solomon ask king Hiram to do?
2. Where did Hiram live ?
3. How long did it take to build the temple ?
4 What were some of the things used to build it ?

MY STORIES THIS 
QUARTER ARE ABOUT

MY LETTER
THIS WEEK SAYS TO ME

F » y *a aga £
e fi SZS2- ssæ

L
a I »fi sta a grôt-0 mi1 HE SAYSa » gfi « <$!■ni

fia
| THE WISEST MAN I
tSL J&
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LESSON VI—November 8th, 1896.
The Temple Dedicated, i Kings 8: 54-63,

Golden Text : "The Lord is in his holy temple: iet all the earth keep silence before 
him.” Hab. 2 :20.

\ V,

\
V

I

.1 1 K
5 to

fuP>

y
a V >

have made supplication before the Lord, be 
nigh unto the Lord our God day and night, 
that he maintain the cause of his servant, and 
the cause of his people is'ra-el at all times, as 
the matter shall require ;

60 That all the people of the earth may 
know that the Lord is God, and that there ts 
none else.

61 Let your heart therefore be perfect with 
the Lord our God, to walk in his statutes, and 
to keep his commandments, as at this day.

62 And the king, and all Is'ra-el 
with him, offered sacrifice before the 
Lord.

63 And Sol 'o-mon offered a sacrifice 
of peace offerings, which he offered un
to the Lord, two and twenty thousand 
oxen, and an hundred and twenty thou
sand sheep. So the king and all the 
children of Is'ra-el dedicated the house 
of the Lord.

54 And it was so, that when Sol'o-mon 
had made an end of praying all this prayer and 
supplication unto the Lord, he arose from be
fore the altar of the Lord, from kneeling 
on his knees with his hands spread up to 
heaven.

I
55 And he stood, and blessed all the con

gregation of Is'ra-el with a loud voice, saying,
56 Blessed be the Lord, that hath given 

rest unto his people Is'ra-el, according to all 
that he promised : there hath not failed one 
word of all his good promise, which l.e prom- 
ised by the hand of Mo'ses his servant.

57 The Lord our God be with us, as he 
was with our fathers : let him not leave us, 
nor forsake us ;

58 That he may incline our hearts unto 
him, to walk in all his ways, and to keep his 
commandments, and his statutes, and his judg
ments, which he commanded our fathers.

59 And let these my words, wherewith II
.
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?$ >■* S my verses this week. jS
g MY HYMN THIS WEEK. K M p

° 3 | Monday—Ps. n: 4.
$$181OT that I have my own I call, U £>, Tuesday—Zeph. 1: 7. »
«1L I hold it for the Giver ; K Ü WEDNESDAY-Zech. 2: 13.
I My heart my strength, my life, my a.l,I || Fkiday-p7 5‘

Are His, and His forever. » sg Saturday—! s. 65: 4.
ÿj j,y vy Sabbath UqU

.vjj

$
>1MY LESSON STORY THIS WEEK.

# # #
OLOMON’S temple was now completed and stood in all its magnificence and beauty 

on Mount Moriah, high above the city of Jerusalem. Solomon had built the 
temple for God and now he wanted to dedicate it to him, to set it apart for his 

worship. So he called all the people together, and with a grand procession of musicians and 
singers, the Le vîtes brought the old tabernacle, the brazen altar, the table of shew-bread, the 
candlestick and the brazen serpent from Gibeon.and the ark from Zion, and put them in their 
places in the temple. After Solomon had prayed a long time to God, he arose from before 
the altar and blessed the people. It was a time of great feasting and rejoicing, for the temple, 
so many years in building, was now given to God. The people therefore brought sheep and 
oxen to be offered up in sacrifice. Twenty-two thousand oxen and one hundred and twenty 
thousand sheep, more than a boy or girl could count if they did nothing else all day. For 
fourteen days this great feast lasted. A shining cloud filled the temple and became brighter 
and still brighter, and it even came to pass as the trumpeters and singers raised one great shout 
of praise to the Lord, and when they lifted up their voices with the trumpets, and cymbals, 
and instruments of music, then the house was filled with the dazzling brightness. This was à 
sign that God had accepted the people’s gift. Our hearts are God’s temple and he wants 
them for his own. He will accept our hearts if we give them to him, and will come and live 
with us.

MY QUESTIONS THIS WEEK.
1. Where did the temple stand?
2. When temple was finished, why did Solomon make a feast and call the people to-

3. What filled the temple ?
4. What sign was that ?

MY STORIES THIS 
QUARTER ARE ABOUT

I m

1 I THE WISEST MAN
I feliwkiwx&zmLiZSS®

MY PRAYER THIS WEEK.
s°4 1 rç»*» 604y a fit tempfe for tfofy Spirit

MY LETTER
THIS WEEK SAYS TO ME
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LESSON VII—November 15th, 1896.

God’s Blessing upon Solomon, i Kings 9: 1-9.

t—g) (a—i
«« The blessing of the Lord, it maketh rich, and he addeth no sorrow with 

it Prov. 10: 22.
Golden Text:

HE BLESSING
W OF THE
hû'R'Ù.

MAKETH RICH.

\\

IT

Prov. x. 22.
•‘4 ■

1^
t*'

rtf'j
,1 I; »

* * *
, And it came to pass, when Sol'o-mon There shall not fail thee a man upon the 

dTÆ the brK t; Sol'o-mon commandments and my statutes which I h

IXAB jd mheard thy prayer ana i y hh whjch I have hallowed for my name, will ISTtoS.-SkhlKl ta.biEVJT/ -d W shall be a

r-SSc c,e* mine TtirtfSRLsyVffi u
h“r* lïdlf IhoutlSt walk before me. one that pmselh by 11 .hall be astomshed, aad 
, nVvid thy father walked, in Integrity shall hiss : and they shall say, Why hath the 

nf heart ard in uprightness, to do ac- Lord done thus unto this land, and to this house? 
°f il?:»?’♦« .11 that^V nave commanded 9 And they shall answer, Because they for- 
thee 'and wilt keep my statutes and my sook the Lord their God, who brought forth 

P V their fathers out of the land of E'gypt, and
J 6 Then i will establish the throne of have taken hold upon other gods, and have 
thv kingdom upon Is'ra-el for ever, as I worshipped them, and served them : therefore 
promised to Da'vid thy father, saying, hath the Lord brought upon them a.l this evil.

(100)
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MY VERSES THIS WEEK.^»Y HYMN THIS WEEK. OI « Monday—Gen. 26: 12.
Tuesday—Ps. 37: 22. 
Wednesday—Prov. 3: 33. 
Thursday—Ps. 1: 3. 
Friday—Ps. 128: 5. 
Saturday—Gen. 24: 35. 
Sabbath—Prov. 10: 22.

o
1«gZ AVIOUR bless a little child ;

•f Teach my heart the way to Thee,j>| 
Make it gentle good and mild,
Loving Saviour bless thou me.

8

B

$

MY LESSON STORY THIS WEEK.

# # e
OLOMON had now been king for twenty-four years. After building the temple he 

had built his own beautiful palace, besides many other smaller buildings. Every
thing around him now was beautiful. He was in all his glory, was very rich and 

had everything his heart could wish. At this time God appeared to him again in a dream as 
he had before at Gibeon. He told him that he had heard the prayer that he had made to him, 
and that he had come into the temple that he had set apart for his worship, and would lovingly 
watch over it. He also told Solomon that if he would walk before him as David his father 
had done, and would obey his commands, that he would be with him and bless him and his 
kingdom ; but if he would turn away from him and not obey his commands, and go and 
other gods and worship them, then he would cut off Israel out of the land which he had given 
them, and the beautiful temple which he had accepted as his own, should be destroyed.

1

serve

'

MY QUESTIONS THIS WEEK.
1. How long had Solomon been king at the time of our lesson?
2. What were some of the buildings erected by Solomon ?
3. What took place at Gibeon ?
4. What did God say to Solomon ?

MY STORIES THIS 
QUARTER ARE ABOUT

BHI
MY LETTER

THIS WEEK SAYS TO ME

mII S1SL 1
1 I

HE SAVSfeot-OMoj#
m

1 g13-TT g____
THE WISEST MAN I gvMWjgj

MY PRAYER THIS WEEK.

me anc} Keep me cfoAe to ÜÇee.
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LESSON VIII—November 22nd, 1896.

Rewards of Obedience. Prov. 3: 1-17-

«« in all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths. Prov.

3: 6.
Golden Text :

IV ",
!I mÆ15 fn all thy wajs 

Iacknowledge pH 
and ffe shall di fed 

thy paths.

m
'■ X.

n^ppMw.

r

o o 0
10 So shall thy barns be filled with plenty, 

and thy presses shall burst with new wine.
11 My son, despise not the chastening of 

the I/ird ; neither lie weary of his correction :
12 For whom the Lord loveth he 

eth, even as father the son in whom he de-
'^n Happy is the man that findeth wisdom, 
and the man that getteth understanding :

14 For the merchandise of it is belter than 
the merchandise of silver, and the gain thereof
than fine gold. .... a

15 She is more precious than rubies : and
all the things thou canst desire are not to be 
compared unto her. ....

16 Length of days is in her right hand ; 
and in her left hand riches and honor.

17 Her ways art ways of pleasantness, and 
all her paths art peace.

1 My son, forget not my law ; but let 
thine heart keep my commandments.

2 For length of days, and long life, 
and peace, shall they add to thee.

3 Let not mercy and truth forsake 
thee ; bind them about thy neck ; write 
them upon the table of thine heart:

4 So Shalt thou find favor and good 
understanding In the sight of Goa and
mrn Trust in the Lord with all thine heart ; 
and lean not unto thine own understanding.

6 In all thy ways acknowledge him, and
he shall direct thy paths.

7 Be not wise in thine own eyes : fear the 
Lord, and depart from evil.

8 It shall be health to thy navel, and mar
row to thy bones. ,

9 Honor the Lord with thy substance, and 
with the first fruits of all thine increase

correct-

t.
(103)
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MY-VERSES THIS WEEK.
MY HYMN THIS WEEK. O

O- $ Monday—Prov. 3: 1.
g Tuesday—1 Sam. 15: 33.
£ Wednesday—Deut. 5: 33.
« Thursday—Matt. 11: 39.
g Friday—Prov. 16: 7.
$ Saturday—Ps. 37: 5.
$ Sabbath—Prov. 3: 6.

$ /WOULD never go astray, 
Never from Thee turn aside, 

jS Keep me in the heavenly way,
& Loving Saviour be my guide.

MY LESSON STORY THIS WEEK.

e e #
1N to-day’s lesson we have some of the most beautiful of all the wise sayings that Solomon 

Let us see what some of them are. He tells us not to forget 
God’s law. We find God’s law in the Bible, it is our guide to keep us in the right way; 

therefore we should study it, love it, and use it to guide us in our daily lives. If we follow this 
guide, if we with our heart’s obey God’s commandments, then, the wise man tells us, we will 
live long and be happy. Again he tells us to trust in the Lord with all our heart and lean 
not unto our own understanding. If we think too much of ourselves and are wise in 
eyes, we shall not get on very well ; bqt if we trust in God, that is if we give ourselves into his 
keeping and do what he tells us, he will guide us, he will direct our paths, and then, following 
our guide, we will be sure to go right. Solomon again says : “ Happy is the one who finds 
wisdom, who trusts in God and cbeys him.” He says wisdom is better than gold and 
precious than rubies, and all the things we can desire are not to be compared to it. Her ways 
are ways of pleasantness and all her paths are peace. Let us all listen to the wise king and 
get this wisdom.

the wise king sjx)ke.

our own

more

v*
MY QUESTIONS THIS WEEK.

I. Where do we find God’s lav,- ?
3. What should it be to us ?
3. How should we treat this guide ?
4. What does Solomon say is better than gold ?

•-5

MY STORIES THIS 
QUARTER ARE ABOUT

MY LETTER
THIS WEEK SAYS TO ME 

5538
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MY PRAYER THIS WEEK.
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I And when the queen of She^ba heard of 6 ^®t'd|'heardMiMnine own
the fame of Sol'o-mon, concerning t e "*n?e i_ntj 0f thy acts and of thy wisdom, the Lord, she came to prove him with hard land «{ Relieved not the words,
’T And she came to Je-ru'sa-lem with a very «S
great train, with camels that bare SP'C«> ’ . th* wisdom and prosperity exceed-wry much gold, and precious stones : and when me. thy wisoom |
she was come to Sol'o-mon, she communu Happy are thy mer, happy are there
with him of all that was in her heart. PP which stand continually

3 And Sol'o-mon told her all her questions: hear thy wisdom,
there was not any thing hid from the g, Blessed’be the Lord thy God, which de-
which he told her not. , . . li.Thtetl in thee, to set thee on the throne of4 And when the queen of Sheba had seen ligntea in ^ ^ for
all Sol'-o-mon’s wisdom,and the house that he Ism made hc thee king, to do judg-

5 And the meat of his table, and the sitting muit e tke kjng an hundred and
ofL servants,_ and <<,«?spices,.., gr«a.
islets, and their apparel, and his cup » y d precious stones : there came no more
and his ascent by wWh he went up unto the of spices as these which the
house of the Lord ; there w queen of She'ba gave to king Sol'o-mon.
in her. 1

(104)

LESSON IX—November 29th, 1896. 
The Fame of Solomon, i Kings io : i-io.

t—«7
“ Behold, a greater than Solomon is here. ’ Matt. 12: 42.

Golden Text : M
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MY VERSES THIS WEEK.

v-y

«MY HYMN THIS WEEK. $$« »
I »O Monday—Eccl. 12: 1. 

Tuesday—Ps. 92: 8. 
Wednesday— Heb. 19: 16. 
Thursday—Ps. 10: 16. 
Friday—Eph. 3: 20.

» Saturday—Luke 11: 31.
'$>, Sabbath—Matt. 12: 42.
*œœ»m^8æs8smsss8*s8s8»;

|0H, that with yonder sacred throng,$ 

h We’ll join the everlasting song,

I
« 4 M

«
S«5? And crown Him Lord of all.

H ïi

MY LESSON STORY THIS WEEK.

IfEOPLE in countries far away from Palestine heard about the great king Solomon, 
and our lesson story to-day is about one of these. The Queen of Sheba,who lived 
away down in Arabia, a long way from Jerusalem, had heard about this wonder
ful king and all his wisdom and magnificence, and wanted to see for herself if all 

was true. So, with a train of servants and many camels laden with spices, and very much 
gold and precious stones, she left her home, and after a long and tiresome journey through the 
wilderness, came to Jerusalem. Solomon very kind to her and answered all the ques
tions she asked him, and showed her his fine buildings, the temple, and his own beautiful 
palace, and all the others. He showed her, too, the nice kind of food he had 
drink, and showed her his servants, and cupbearers, and their costly clothes and many, many 
more beautiful things. Then the queen said to Solomon : “ In mine own land I heard a lot 
about all your greatness, and I would not believe it until I came and saw it with mine own 
eyes ; but the half was not told me of all your wisdom and prosperity. How happy your ser
vants must be to have such a wise master.” Solomon must have told the queen that all this 
wisdom and greatness had been given to him by God, for she said, " Blessed be the Lord thy 
God who gave his people such a wise and good king. The queen gave Solomon lots of pres
ents, gold and spices, and precious stones that she had brought from her own country ; and 
Solomon gave her everything that she wanted that she saw in his kingdom. Then she went 
home.

was

to eat and

'

f
MY QUESTIONS THIS WEEK.

1. What queen are we learning about in to-day’s lesson ?
2. Where did she live ?
3. What did she do after she heard about Solomon ?
4. What did she say ?

MY STORIES THIS 
QUARTER ARE ABOUT

MY LETTER
THIS WEEK SAYS TO ME

T®
8 B
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s
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II
MY PRAYER THIS WEEK.
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LESSON X—December 8th, 1898. 

Solomon's Sin. i Kings ii : 4't3-

” i Cor. 10: 12.thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall.Golden Text : “ Let him that

fTethimthat jhiftKeth
he standeth 

take heed, lest 3\\X7, \mi L-i.Corl 10.12.• Hi *• v _, '-jn'm„ .mmM• .

.« T«xxJL<r
Hm,

c

a-~*n

© : I. •
4 For It came to pass, when Sol o-mon o-mo ^ *“®d God Qf |s'ra-el, which 

wm old, that his wives turned away his hear aDneared unto him twice,
after other gods: and his heart was not per |Q P^nd had commanded him con-
with the Lord hi. God, as was the heart f this thing, that he should not
David his father. , „,u e0 after other gods: but he kept not

r For Sol'o-mon went after ^»h to-jet * fhat which the Lord commanded.
the5godde« of theZi-do m-ans, and after Mil that ™j^fore (he Lord said unto Solo-
com the abomination of the Am mon ites. Forasmuch as this is done of thee, and

6 And Sol'o-mon did evil in the sight of t kept my covenant and my slat-
Lord, and went not fully after the Lord, as which I have commanded thee, I wiU
Da'vid his father. , . .. slire’iv rend the kingdom from thee, and w^
JaK* im” md’ fa 81V'>" NiSuSif >“ Jv far 5,7"3 1

tatx siajnttL - aftjïîLîtîsss' IAf£d hlrewfadid h,.o..nhu= t,ao»?£* il. 5“ ”l";idb,‘r,S P I

wive,, which hem interne .nd «cniiced unto »,«, end for Jem a-1
‘‘e «Sd the Lord w.. .ner, with Sol-. 11=-'. ^ 1
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MY HYMN THIS WEEK. «
---- 0---- k

OLD Thou my hand ! and closer, 
closer draw me ~

To Thy dear self—my hope, my>4 
Joy, my all;
Thou my hand, lest haply Ih 

should wander;
And, missing Thee, my trembling feet$ 

should fall. |S

MY VERSES THIS WEEK.sç ??
» a Monday—Prov. 4: 26. 

p Tuesday—Prov. 3: 26.
$ Wednesday—Prov. 8: 34.

Thursday—Prov. 18: 20. 
Fr’day—Prov. 4: 23.
Sa i'Urday—Heb. 4: 15. 
Sabbath—1 Cor. 10: 12.

imnswnH

8Hold 8
1
I

MY LESSON STORY THIS WEEK.

OME time ago we learned that God spoke to Solomon in a dream and told 
him that if he would follow and obey him he would be with him and bless 
him and his kingdom ; but if he forgot him, and worshipped other gods, he would 
destroy his kingdom. For a time Solomon remembered these words, and all 

went on well. But after a while, although God was still giving him everything his heart could 
Wish, Solomon forgot God. He did not walk in the ways of David his father ; he did not 
obey God, but disobeyed him, and married many heathen wives, who worshipped felse gods. 
Solomon, too, worshipped these gods and made temples for them. Then God was angry 
with Solomon and told him that as he had said when he spoke to him in a dream long before, 
he would surely take his kingdom from his house and give it to another ; for the sake of David 
his father he would not take his kingdom away while Solomon lived, but when the next king, 
h!3 son, reigned, all the kingdom except one tribe should be rent away from him. What a sad 
ending to the reign of the wise and great king ! Though he was so wise and so great he 
allowed Satan twho is always waiting for a chance) to creep into his heart. He had forgotten 
God who had been so good to him. Let us not forget God. Let us not forget the words of 
the Golden Text: “ Let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall.”

MY QUESTIONS THIS WEEK.
1. What did God say to Solomon in a dream, which we learned about some time ago?
2. Did Solomon do as God wished him to do ?
3. How was his sin punished ?
4. What is the Golden Text ?

MY STORIES THIS 
QUARTER ARE ABOUT

F m

MY LETTER
THIS WEEK SAYS TO ME

*8
s8 siifc) »
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1
mTHE WISEST MAN @ §

MY PRAYER THIS WEEK.
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LESSON XI—December 13th, 1896.

Cautions Against Intemperance. Prov. 23 : 15-25.

Prov. 23: 21,.< For the drunkard and the glutton shall come to poverty.”
Golden Text:

f*7h amm drunkard
-L and the ■» f1 l C%S

/A

JW

Cj U*#

ml msm-nj%

?

21 For the drunkard and the glutton 
shall come to poverty : and drowsiness 
shall clothe a man with rags.

22 Hearken unto thy father that begat 
thee, and despise not thy mother when she is

15 My son, if thine heart be wise, my 
heart shall rejoice, even mine.

16 Yea, my reins shall rejoice, when thy 
Ups speak right things.

17 Let not thine heart envy sinners : but 
U thou in the fear of the Lord all the day

For surely there is an end ; and thine 
expectation shall not be cut off. e

to Hear thou, my son, and be wise, 
and guide thine heart in the way.

20 Be not among winebibbers ; 
among riotous eaters of flesh:

old.23 Buy the truth, and sell it not; also wis
dom, and instruction, and understanding.

24 The father of the righteous shall greatly 
rejoice, and he that begetteth a wise child
shall have joy of him. .

52 Thy father and thy mother shall tie 
glad, and she that bare thee shall rejoice.

(108)
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MY HYMN THIS WEEK. S3

W;
MY VERSES THIS WEEK.I ■O

H g Monday—Prov. 20: 1. 
Tuesday—Gal. 5: 16. 
Wednesday—2 Pet 1: 6. 
Thursday—1 Thess. 5: 8. 
Friday—1 Thess. 5: 22. 
Saturday—Isa. 5: 11.

„ Sabbath—Prov. 23: 21.

< < T NEED Thee every hour, $ 
Stay Thou near by;

g • Temptations lose their power B 
When Thou art nigh.” p! 8 jft

ft

MY LESSON STORY THIS WEEK.

m # m
IN our eleventh letter from Solomon, the wise king, says, “ My son, be temperate.” 

He means that we should be temperate in all things, that is, we should never eat too 
much, or drink too much, or play too much, or do anything more than is really good 
for us, no matter how much we should like to do so. When Satan tempts us to eat 

what is not good for us we should be able to say “ no.” When he tempts us to drink what is 
not good for us, we should be able to say “ no.” He will tempt us to drink wine and that is 
not good for us, though it may look very pretty in the glass. Solomon says “ the drunkard 
and the glutton shall come to poverty.” Sometimes young people think they know better than 
those who are older than they are, but the wise man says “ Hearken unto thy father and 
despise not thy mother when she is old.” If we listen to their advice we show that we are 
wise, and a wise child makes the heart of father and mother glad. Listen to the voice of the 
wise man, for he says truly, “ the drunkard and the glutton shall come to poverty.”

>

MY QUESTIONS THIS WEEK.

1. What did Solomon mean when he said “ be temperate.”
2. Who does not like us to be temperate ?
3. What is the Golden Text to-day ?
4. What net is this that Satan has spread to catch people in ?

MY STORIES THIS 
QUARTER ARE ABOUT

MY LETTER
THIS WEEK SAYS TO ME

Hr55a !
»
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MY PRAYER THIS WEEK.
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LESSON XII—December 20th, 1896 

The Birth of Christ. Matt 2: 1-12.

for, behold, I bring you good 

Luke 2 : io.
r _. URN Text : “ And the angel said unto them, Fear not 

tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people.

m

À

iixxw ,v 5

»

1
r n*0

V
<^Vw

L_ _

S.

behold, there came wise men from the east to

2° Saying, Where is he that is born King ot 
the Jews? for we have seen his star in the east, 
and are come to worship him.

3 When Her'od the king 
things, he was troubled, and

XB aewsrty £&?£Srssssttfflr s-suy
Tu'da, art not the least among the princes of 
tu'da : for out of thee shall come a Governor,

thJ wise men, inquired of them diligently what 
time the star appeared.

‘t When they had heard the king, they 
deuarted : and, lo, the star, which they saw in 
theeast, went before them, till it came and

^«^saîïrrs-,»
*irtflyrS{ei5aitthe house, they saw the young chi d with
Ma'rv his mother, and fell down, ana 
worshiped him : and when they had 
openedtheir treasures, they presentsd 
unto him gifts; gold, and frankincense,
al1id2 "Xndbeing warned of God in a dream 
that they should not return to Her od, they 
departed into their own country another way.

had heard these 
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MY VERSES THIS WEEK.l MY HYMN THIS WEEK.

O
* Monday—Luke 2: 11. 

Tuesday—Matt. 1: 21. 
Wednesday—Matt. 2:1. 
Thursday—Matt. 2: 10. 
Friday—Luke 2: 14. 
Saturday—Ps. 9: 16. 
Sabbath—Luke 2: 10.

CTaRK the herald angele ling 
1*1 “ Glory to the new horn king, 
A/g. Peace on earth, and mercy mild,! 

'S'God and sinners reconciled !" i
Joyful all ye nations, rise,

Join the triumph of the skies. 
With the angelic host proclaim, 

Christ is bom in Bethlehem.

■ m
MY LESSON STORY THIS WEEK.

(sTVGAIN we have come to our Christmas lesson. We always love to learn about the 
little babe whose birthday we celebrate at this time. Soon after Jesus was bom, wise 

rv\ men came from the east to Jerusalem and said “ Where is he that is born king of 
the Jews? for we have seen his star in the east and have come to worship him.” 

They perhaps thought that Jesus was going to be an earthly king, and would likely be born m 
the royal palace in Jerusalem. When Herod the king heard what the wise men asked he was 
troubled, tearing that this new king would come and take his place. So he called all the chief 
priests and scribes together and asked them where Jesus was to be born, not knowing that he had 
been bom already. They told Herod that the Bible said that Jesus should be born in Bethle
hem. When Herod heard this he privately called the wise men and asked them when they 

the star, and told them to go to Bethlehem and search for the young child, and when 
they had found him to tell him, so that he might go and worship him too. Then they went 
to Bethlehem, and the star which they had seen in the east went before them until it stopped 
over the place where Jesus was. They were very glad, and when they went into the house 
and saw Jesus and his mother Mary they fell down and worshipped Jesus, and opened their 
treasures, and gave him gifts of gold, and frankincense, and myrrh. Being warned of God in 
a dream not to go and tell Herod where Jesus was (for he was a wicked man and did not want 
to go and worship Jesus but to kill him), they did not do so, but went home to their own 
country by another way.

had seen

4M
MY QUESTIONS THIS WEEK.

1. Who came from the east ?
2. What did they say ?
3. What did king Herod do ?
4. What did the wise men do ?

MY STORIES THIS 
QUARTER ARE ABOUT

MY LETTER
THIS WEEK SAYS TO ME

Wi*>m 1i 8
% 8

«& IM 1ip UP Ml HE SAYSI I8 %

âTHE WISEST MAN %>
vj|1

1
i
i MY PRAYER THIS WEEK.

©ft <5joc| ! coitft a feting, gratefuf ftearf é fÇanft it See for 
Aenëlirçg Hftij ejear Aon ^eéuê irçfo ffte coorfcj to 6e my

H>atiour.
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LESSON XIII—December 27th, 1896. 

REVIEW.

■a
conclusion of the whole matter : Fear G^, and keep his 

for this is the whole duty of man. Eccl. 12. 13.“ Let us hear the
commandments :G01.DEN Text :

i1

I iV »“"• J
if siMRtas «I 
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CONSENT J 

THOU NOT Jli

Si THAT HOMOW* 
Will* WWW MW 
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to poverty

ffake heed lest he
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» MY VERSES THIS WEEK.

my hymn this week.
a 1I o1 «IMonday—i Kings 2: 3. 

Tuesday—Ps. un 10. 
Wednesday—Prov. is 10. 
Thursday—Prov. 10: 12. 
Friday—Matt. 12: 24. 
Saturday—i Cor. 10: 12.

a1■a
afôORD, obediently we’ll go, g 

'll Gladly leaving all below ; a 
Leader be,

aaa 1aB Only Th
P And we still will follow Thee.

Eaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

ou our a
a

LESSON STORY THIS WEEK. 

(Please read again the letter on page 21.)
MY

MY PRaYER THIS WEEK.

@R Sod! 4 tw ®Ree for off SÇi) fove fo me tftio M‘<"!
9 eeJ. me In (Re conf.Qg *ear an3 ma . m ?«ar!: m0,“ 

foxing, an! iCecp me efoAer fo IKee.
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